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NLA RESEARCHERS TO WIN “SCIENCE LEADER-2019” AWARD
On November 13, 2019,
Professor Zhaxybay Zhumadilov, Director General,
NLA and Samat Kozhakhmetov, Senior Researcher, won
the «Science Leader-2019»
award according to the international information and
analytical platform Web of
Science (they are the authors
of a highly cited article in
“Cardiac and Cardiovascular
systems” ).
Moreover, Maxsat Zhabagin, junior researcher,
NLA became the winner of
«Leader of Science-2019”
award for high rates of pub-

lication activity and citation
of information resources
among the young researchers of Kazakhstan.
The
award
ceremony
held on 13 November, 2019,
which was organized under
the auspices of the Ministry
of Education and Science of
the Republic of Kazakhstan
jointly with “Clarivate Analitycs” company.
It should be reminded
that in 2015, 2016 and 2017
the well-known scientists of
National Laboratory Astana
Dr. Zhumabay Bakenov, Dr.
Almagul Mentbayeva, Dr.

Zhaxybay Zhumadilov, General Director, NLA

Timur Saliev, Ainur Kakpenova, Yeldar Baiken
and others also have won «Leader of Science»
award according to Thomson Reuters for their
remarkable works.

SCOPUS AWARD 2019: PROF. BAKENOV AWARDED

Zhumabay Bakenov, Director, CEAMS, NLA

In this issue:

On December, 12, 2019 Professor Zhumabay
Bakenov, Director of Center for Energy and Advanced Materials Science, NLA won the «Researcher of the year» National Scopus Award
2019 according to the international information and analytical platform Scopus.

«Researcher of the year» National Scopus
Award 2019

The award ceremony held
during the II Science Forum:
Research Impact at the AIFC
Bureau.
«Scopus Award 2019 is being
held on the eve of the Indepen-
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dence Day of Kazakhstan.
It is recognition for any
scientist. In this case, it is
an acknowledgment by colleagues all over the world.
It is important when one
scientist quotes another
one. The Government pays
great attention to the development of science. The
Head of State charged to
work out the state program for the development
of education and science
until 2025,» Kazakh Education and Science Minister Askhat Aimagambetov
told those present.
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THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE DEDICATED TO
10TH ANNIVERSARY OF CLS TO KICK-OFF IN NUR-SULTAN

International conference dedicated to 10th anniversary of Center for Life Sciences

"MODERN PERSPECTIVES FOR BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES:
FROM BENCH TO BEDSIDE”
Date: 13-15 May, 2020
Venue: Nur-Sultan city, Kazakhstan
On May 13, 2020 NLA will host
the International Conference dedicated to 10th anniversary of Center
for Life Sciences entitled “Modern
challenges for biomedical sciences:
from bench to bedside”. The threeday conference will gather together
researchers from leading universities of neighboring countries and far
abroad from the United Kingdom,

Russia, China, the U.S.A, South
Korea, and Germany, senior management of research organizations,
educational institutions, healthcare
industry representatives, officials
and representatives of government
of Kazakhstan attend next year’s
conference.
The purpose of the conference is
to constitute a forum for many na-

tional and foreign research groups
to integrate, dialogue, and discuss
advanced achievements in gerontology, bioengineering and regenerative medicine, bioinformatics and
systems biology, microbiome and
metabolome.
The official web-site of the Conference is http://www.tencls.kz

INESS-2020 TO BE HELD IN NUR-SULTAN

The International Conference on
Nanomaterials and Advanced Energy
Storage Systems INESS-2020 to be
held in Nur-Sultan on August 6-8, 2020.
The
two-day conference will
gather together researchers from

Japan, South Korea, China, Turkey,
Germany, who will share their vision on progress and problems in
materials science, nanotechnologies,
ecology, renewable energy and energy storage systems. The INESS

conferences started in Kazakhstan
from 2013.
For further details please visit
the INESS-2020 web-page: www.
INESS2020.com, www.batterykazakhstan.com.
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NLA TO HOLD THE 1ST INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY WORKSHOP

The 1st International Environmental Science and Technology Workshop
Participants

On October 2, 2019 the 1st International Environmental Science and Technology Workshop was held
in CEAMS, NLA. This event was academically supported by the group of distinguished scientists from
the Pohang University of Science and Technology,

Korea (prof. Wonyong Choi), Gwangju Institute of Science and Technology, Korea (prof. Seunghee Han) and
Yonsei University, Korea (prof. Giehyeon Lee).
During the workshop it was said that our future depends on innovation and technological advances to significantly reduce the pressures and the energy input as
well as to align production with the concept of the circular economy. Academic research should work together with the industry and society. Through research, we
are discovering new ways to implement advanced technologies, to address emerging environmental challenges as well as use research findings to influence policymakers and promote socially responsible policies.
Established this year, the workshop could be the
leading environmental platform where top experts,
scientists, entrepreneurs, representatives of public administration and social initiatives present state-of-theart research on current and emerging environmental
issues.

WHEN GLOBAL HEALTH GOES LOCAL: TACKLING INFECTIOUS
DISEASES AND ANTIMICROBIAL RESISTANCE IN KAZAKHSTAN

Mikhail Favorov, MD, President of DiaPrep System Inc.,
Atlanta, Georgia, USA

On September, 2, 2019 NLA with the support
of the Association of Laboratory Medicine and Expertise “ALME” is organized the seminar on the
development of laboratory diagnostics to ensure
reasonable treatment, prevention and control of infectious disease.
The workshop was attended by Mikhail Favorov, MD, President of DiaPrep System Inc., Atlan-

ta, Georgia, USA, the wellknown international expert
in the field of public health
and epidemiology; Tatyana
Kuchuk, Head of the Republican scientific and practical
center for quality control
of laboratory diagnostics of
infectious diseases of the
Ministry of Health, Bishkek,
Kyrgyzstan; Ainur Akilzhanova, MD, PhD, Professor,
Head of the Laboratory of
Genomic and Personalized
Medicine, NLA; Raikhan
Mamyrova, President of
“ALME”; Zhandarbek Bekshin, Deputy Chairman of
the Committee for Quality
Control of Safety of Goods
and Services, Ministry of
Health, Kazakhstan
and
others.
The seminar discussed the
problems existing in laboratory diagnostics in the era
of evidence-based medicine,
there were shared the lat-

est data on the situation
with the spread of the
HIV epidemic in the CIS
countries and the world.
Experts discussed programs to improve laboratory diagnostics in
Kazakhstan, and talked
about the introduction
of training seminars on
the theoretical and practical aspects of the quality assurance system for
laboratory specialists on
an ongoing basis. It was
stressed out the importance of creating laboratories - centers for
managing the quality
of laboratory research,
and the updating existing regulatory and biological standards in the
laboratory
diagnosis,
monitoring the quality of
research by introducing
internal laboratory and
external control.
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EATS: GROWING VEGETARIAN MEAT IN THE LAB

Ayaulym Nurgozhina and Yermek Aitenov, “Sustainability Living Lab» program winners

Ayaulym Nurgozhina and Yermek
Aitenov, Laboratory of Human Microbiome and Longevity, NLA won
the grant “Sustainability Living
Lab» (SLL) program, which is aimed
at supporting research and innovative ideas from students and staff
of Nazarbayev University to contribute to the environmental performance of the campus.
“We offer meat substitute-protein
paste from fungi that can be used as
a stuffing for cooking various readyto-cook vegetarian products and
dishes,” Ayaulym Nurgozhina told,
describing the project.

Excessive production of meat
consumes a lot of water resources
and is detrimental to the ozone layer. As the global consumer habits of
millennials changing towards more
healthier and eco-friendly alternatives, the demand for nutritious
meat-alternatives on NU campus
is not met. Another problem is that
the number one cause of deaths
worldwide is cardiovascular diseases. This comes as a consequence of
having a high level of saturated and
trans fats in the diet.
By growing micro-fungi in the lab
to produce an alternative to meat

NLA young researchers would like
to achieve the following aims:
1. Provide a vegetarian option and
trigger NU campus residents to switch
to a healthier and more eco-friendly
lifestyle. Thus, it will reduce the carbon footprint of the campus.
2. Help businesses on NU campus
to include the segment of vegans,
vegetarians, people fighting for animal rights, people suffering from
obesity, or diseases of the cardiovascular system. Improve their PR as a
vegan-friendly place. Solve the problem of long-term storage of mushrooms and vegetables for burgers.

GIST BRINGS “AMNIOSKIN” STARTUP TO THE U.S
On December 24, 2019 our young scientist Malika
Shertay, Laboratory of Bioengineering and Regenerative
Medicine, NLA presented the results of her participation
in the International Business Incubation Program (GIST
Business Incubation Program in Washington D.C., U.S.A).
According to Maliki Shertay, she and researchers
Dr. Sholpan Askarova and Bauyrzhan Umbayev had

GIST Business Incubation Program winners

the opportunity to participate in the fully sponsored GIST
Business Incubation Program and develop their startup
project “AmnioSkin”: a wound healing hydrogel for patients with skin burns and injuries. Today, this project is
at an early pre-clinical stage of development. In future,
the research team expects to run clinical trials of the hydrogel, followed by commercialization of the product.

Malika Shertay in Washigton, D.C., U.S.A
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EXPEDITION TO ZHANSARY
On November 18-29, 2019 NLA
researchers had a trip to Zhansary
aul, near to Karganda, for the implementation of the “Development
of new technologies for the diagnosis and prevention of non-infectious
metagenom-associated pathologies”
program. As part of the project, scientists conducted the survey of local
residents, tested cognitive functions
and collected the biological material (hair, blood, bowel movement) for
genetic and metagenomic studies at
NLA laboratories. During the expedition, clinical and laboratory blood
tests were taken from the villagers.
As part of the program, scientists
also studied the prevalence of car-

diovascular disease, diabetes and
other components of the metabolic
syndrome. Also, a dental examination of residents was carried out.
According to Alibek Kosumov, Senior Researcher, Laboratory for Epidemiology and Public Health, NLA,
many villagers showed high blood
pressure, primarily due to the nature of their diet and drinking water.
Now researchers plan to process
all the data obtained, and publish
the intermediate results in specialized journals.
Previously, NLA scientists collected information and studied the data

obtained from residents of the Akmola region, East Kazakhstan and
Turkestan regions. Next year, researchers are planned to visit western part of the country.

G-EGRL GOT COLLOBORATIVE RESEARCH FUNDING FROM
ORAU RESEARCH OFFICE
The Research group of Professor Woojin Lee (Laboratory
of Green Energy and Environment, CEAMS, NLA) will
start a new 3-year big project
in 2020-2023. As a PI of this
project Professor Lee and his

researchers will develop
Carbon Capture, Utilization and Storage technology
in Kazakhstan. Project acronym is “KAZCCUS” and
it will focus on various of
aspects of CO2 storage and

utilization starting from
fundamental science of
CCUS to its implementation ways in Kazakhstan.
Motivated and diligent
individuals with interest
are welcomed!
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BREATHING NEW LIFE INTO DYE-SENSITIZED SOLAR CELLS
Researchers from the Laboratory of Advanced Solar Energy Materials and Systems, CEAMS, NLA work on dye sensitized solar cells (DSSC) and their goal is to develop Pt-free
counter electrodes. This year the research group led by Dr.
Mannix Balanay (Assistant Professor of the School of Science and Humanities, Nazarbeyav University) have developed several Pt-free country electrodes for DSSCs. These
novel alternatives are made of low cost materials and were
found to be superior to traditional Pt counter electrodes.

Figure taken from the published article [1]
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One of these new products was made from carbon
dots prepared from orange fibers, a waste left after making orange juice. The carbon material was
engineered over the surface of cobalt sulfide to
form a composite material to serve as a counter
electrode [1]. The novel counter electrode demonstrated 5.94 % power-to-current conversion efficiency outperforming Pt-based cell which showed
5.57 % efficiency.
According to Bakhytzhan Baptayev, Junior researcher, NLA, dye sensitized solar cell is a third
generation photovoltaics and considered as one of
the promising candidates to replace Si-based solar cells due to their low cost, high power-to-current conversion efficiency and ease of preparation.
DSSCs have been extensively attracting researchers from all over the world within the last two
decades which made DSSCs one of the hot topics
and widely investigated technology. Nevertheless,
there remains several issues that need to be carefully addressed to improve the performance of the
solar cell and to pave the way for DSSCs’ commercialization. One of such topics is the replacement
of Pt-based counter electrodes of DSSC with a less
expensive alternative.
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